
Support His Eminence and the Metropolis Ministries 
 
It costs approximately $1,000 per day to operate our Metropolis—including  Metropolitan Savas’s pastoral 
visitations, preparations for Summer Camp and GOYA retreats, our vital registry (tracking marriages, 
baptisms, chrismations, and deaths), and more.  Please consider sponsoring a day in the life of the Metropolis.   
To contribute, visit https://pittsburgh.goarch.org/support 
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Metropolis Summer Camp 
Alumni Project  
 
For over 50 years, campers, staff and 
clergy have spent summers (and 
countless retreats) in the Metropolis 
Camping program—at Camp Mt. 
Tabor, Antiochian Village, Camp 
Nazareth, and other beloved locations. 
Thousands have had their lives 
enriched by the Metropolis camping 
program through life-long friendships, 
a brother and sisterhood in Christ, 
and even a few marriages. 
 
That’s why we’re introducing the Summer Camp Alumni Project, an effort to connect generations of campers, 
staff and clergy with one another and with current participants in the camp program. Whether it’s been a few 
decades or a few months since you were last involved, we’re asking all alums to join the project by filling out 
this simple online form at tinyurl.com/gomopalumni.  

 
Camp alums have shared memories of the 
same place – perhaps years apart – but together in the same 
mission of glorifying God. Feel free to share this with camp 
friends, with your parishes and anyone who is an alumnus of the 
Metropolis camping program. And share links to these videos 
with everyone you know who has been to camp. 
 
Alumni video:   
https://youtu.be/74g1f6dUJG0 
 
Alumni video trailer:  
https://youtu.be/wJzg9J3Pqig 

https://youtu.be/74g1f6dUJG0
https://youtu.be/wJzg9J3Pqig


Metropolis Resources on YouTube 
 
In the age of Zoom video conferences, there is more worthwhile 
video content than ever available on the Metropolis of Pittsburgh 
YouTube page, including: 

 
•  Religious Education presentations 
•  Parish Leadership Training 
•  Finance and Administration videos 
•  Metropolis Clergy-Laity Presentations 
•  Stewardship, Outreach, & Evangelism Seminars 
 

To see these (and more), visit https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJ-TuHLyYga2VkbHEFN1bKw/videos  
 
Recently, the Religious Education Committee hosted the first two (of a four-part) video series on the Fundamentals of the 
Christian Life. Fr. Steven Freeman spoke about the “Love of the Sabbath” while Fr. Stephen DeYoung offered a presentation on 

the “Love of Scripture.” Two more presentations (“Love of 
Prayer” and “Love of Service to Others”) are scheduled for 
later this year. 
 
Earlier this year, Melissa Spas of the Lake Institute on Faith 
& Giving at the Lilly Institute spoke to the semi-annual 
Priests, Presidents & Treasurers Meeting about ‘Nurturing a 
Culture of Generosity’ in parishes by changing their mindset 
from scarcity to abundance. 
 
In all, there are more than 30 videos with more on the way. 
Stay tuned to the Metropolis YouTube page! 
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New Metropolis Center Update 
 
2021 has been an eventful year for the New Metropolis Center 
project—with construction drawings near 100% completion, the 
permitting process in motion, and donors quietly (for now) 
stepping forward to support the project.  Each day we draw 
closer to the vision of having an easily accessible center designed 
to bring us together, to the glory of God and for the benefit of 
our parishes and the Church-at-large. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJ-TuHLyYga2VkbHEFN1bKw/videos

